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Shipping  We will ship in-stock items the same day if order is received by 2:00 pm CST.  We will ship FedEx, UPS or common carrier.
  The purchaser is responsible for freight charges.

Terms  Net 30 terms require that you furnish us with at least 3 acceptable  trade references.  Meanwhile, we can ship COD or by
  credit card until your terms are approved. Credit Cards accepted are Visa, MasterCard, American Express, & Discover.
  COD orders can be accepted with a money order or company check.

Policies  There are no minimums for embroidery supply orders.  Our prices are subject to change without notice. Products,
  descriptions, typographical and photographic errors are unintentional and subject to correction. Any account may be put
  on COD basis without prior notice.

Returns  To return a product, the customer must obtain a Return Material Authorization (RMA) from customer service. Returns
  received without an RMA will be refused. All requests for an RMA must be made within 30-days of product receipt. Midwest
  Textiles & Supplies will issue an RMA that is valid for 10 business days for any approved returns. Any returns received after
  the 10-day time frame, will be sent back to the customer at their expense. A return label will be issued, and no restocking fee
  will apply for any return which is due to a product defect or Midwest error. A $75 restock fee will be charged for all other
  returns. There will be an additional charge of $25 for re-handling per item returned that has been opened and/or needs to
  be reworked.

Pricing & availability are subject to change without notice.
Visit our website for the most up-to-date pricing and availability.
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Polyneon Thread - #40
This is a standard weight for all types of embroidery. Made from 100% polyester, it is 
strong and constructed of a specially developed raw material intended to eliminate 
looping, puckering and thread breaks. Vibrant colors are glossy, as well as resistant 
to chlorine bleach, making this thread ideal for commercial linens or any application 
where the end product will be subjected to harsh laundering.
1,100 Yard Spools - 919-XXXX (453 Colors) Digitizing: Average 4.0 density
5,500 Yard Cones - 918-XXXX (435 Colors) Recommended Needle: #65/9 - #75/11

Polyneon Thread - #60
This thread offers the same shine and strength as #40 Polyneon, but is thinner, having 
been created for designs that require small lettering or intricate detailing. It is ideal 
for small lettering down to 3mm tall and also for intricate detailing. Small lettering 
appears crisp and easy to read.
1,640 Yard Spools - 924-XXXX (103 Colors)* Digitizing: Average 3.5 density
5,500 Yard Cones - 926-XXXX (2 Colors)*  Recommended Needle: #65/9 - #70/10

Polyneon Thread - #75
Polyneon #75 is the thinnest 100% polyester embroidery thread. It is used for attaching 
small sequins and for producing the finest small letters (smaller than 3 mm.) and very 
intricate filigree embroidery.
2,734 Yard Spools - 936-XXXX (40 Colors)*
Digitizing: Average 3.5 density   /   Recommended Needle: #60/8
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COATS - Astra Spun Polyester
Coats Astra is a best-in-class 100% staple spun polyester (SSP) sewing thread with 
significantly higher sewing performance when compared with regular SSP threads. This 
reduces machine downtime and increases productivity giving you a consistent sewing 
performance. This makes Astra the thread of choice for sewers where cost matters.
SP5 6,000 Yard Cones - SP5-XXXXX (14 Colors)
SP7 6,000 Yard Cones - SP7-XXXXX (28 Colors)

MET Pro - Sew Smooth Polyester #40
We also carry Sew Smooth black and white polyester thread. These 40 weight, 5,500 
yard cones are made of 100% polyester. Sew Smooth  has proven to be a very high 
quality, yet economical thread  in our industry. 
5,500 Yard Cones - 900-3000 (White)
5,500 Yard Cones - 900-4000 (Black)

* These are non-stock items and can be special ordered. Madeira items may be shipped directly from Madeira
  (An additional fee will be added onto any dropship order)

THREAD
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Frosted Matt
This is a true matte finish polyester embroidery thread. Its vivid colors give it a high definition 
appearance that adds dimension and clarity to designs. Manufactured to be highly colorfast when 
exposed to sunlight for long periods of time, Frosted Matt has an unmatched overall rating for 
fastness to light, making it ideal for embroidered items that will be in direct sunlight, such as patio 
cushions and boat covers. Its polyester properties allow Frosted Matt to stand up to laundering with 
diluted bleach. It is Oeko-Tex® certified to be free from harmful substances.
1,100 Yard Spools - 942-XXXX (50 Colors)* Digitizing: Average 3.5-4.0 density
5,500 Yard Cones - 940-XXXX (189 Colors)* Recommended Needle: #65/9 - #75/11
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Admiral Plus / A&E Anecot Plus Cotton Thread
The Admiral Plus/Anecot Plus thread is a high strength 100% long staple spun cotton sewing thread twisted 
and finished for optimum sewing performance and excellent for over dyeing. Ideal for applications where 
a high strength natural fiber is required, it is an excellent choice for garment over dyeing. Not affected by 
needle heat or pressing, it will not melt and boasts low elongation and excellent loop formation.
Admiral Plus - 6,000 Yard Cones - SUC-XXXX (While supplies last)
Anecot Plus - 6,000 Yard Cones - SSC-XXXX

Burmilana
A thicker thread, Madeira Burmilana #12, is a blend of 50% natural wool and 50% acrylic 
for durability. The high percentage of wool adds a new dimension to embroidery designs, 
creating a unique appearance while reducing stitch counts. It is used for chenille, loop pile 
or chain stitch embroidery. Its thick, soft texture produces a hand-embroidered look. It is 
Oeko-Tex® certified to be free from harmful substances.
1,100 Yard Spools - 813-XXXX (72 Colors)*
Digitizing: Average 9.0 density
Recommended Needle: #100/16

BurmilanaCo
BurmilanaCo is a blend of 50% natural cotton and 50% acrylic for durability. A 12-weight 
machine thread, it is very soft and cool due to the high cotton content. Delivering volume 
and texture, BurmilanaCo is an excellent choice for chenille embroidery, chain stitch, 
fringing, decorative seams and other special effects. It is Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 in class 1 
(Baby-Standard) certified to be free from harmful substances.
1,100 Yard Spools - 816-XXXX (72 Colors)*
Digitizing: Average 9.0 density
Recommended Needle: #100/16

* These are non-stock items and can be special ordered. Madeira items may be shipped directly from Madeira
  (An additional fee will be added onto any dropship order)
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Classic/Rayon Thread - #40
This is a standard weight embroidery thread that is dependable, all-purpose and ideal 
for almost every design. Made from 100% eco-friendly viscose rayon, it runs exceptionally 
well on high-speed multi-head embroidery machines and semi-pro home machines. It is 
known worldwide for its high tensile strength and glossy luster. A soft hand is maintained, 
even with high stitch count designs.
1,100 Yard Spools - 911-XXXX (443 Colors)                          Digitizing: Average 4.0 density
5,500 Yard Cones - 910-XXXX (426 Colors)        Recommended Needle: #65/9 - #75/11

Classic/Rayon Thread - #30
This thread is thicker than standard 40 weight embroidery thread, and when used for fill, 
may cut down on stitch count and production time, especially on large designs. It is ideal 
for decorative stitching, as well as large fill areas. It is known worldwide for its high tensile 
strength and glossy luster.
714 Yard Spools - 914-XXXX (178 Colors)*  Digitizing: Average 5.0 density
3,300 Yard Cones - 921-XXXX (2 Colors)*  Recommended Needle: #75/11 - #80/12

Classic/Rayon Thread - #60
This thread offers the same lustrous properties as Classic #40, but is thinner, having been 
created for designs that require small lettering or intricate detailing. Classic Rayon #60 
makes it possible to create letters down to 3mm in size while still maintaining detail and 
clarity.
1,640 Yard Spools - 915S-XXXX (86 Colors)*
Digitizing: Average 3.5 density   /   Recommended Needle: #65/9 - #70/10
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Alcazar / Rayon #40
Alcazar a viscose rayon embroidery thread especially designed to operate smoothly at 
extraordinarily high machine speeds on any machine. Its superior luster and wide color 
range make it a popular choice among embroiderers.
5,500 Yard Cones - 490-XXXX (Black & White)
3,300 Yard Cones - 491-XXXX (Colors) - some colors are offered in 5,500 yard cones as available

Robison-Anton 600 Denier Rayon Floss
Designed for monograms, merrowing, athletic lettering, and crests. May also be used 
on terry cloth, swimwear, lingerie & silk, headwear, and a wide array of garments.
3,500 Yard Spools - RA6-XXXX

* These are non-stock items and can be special ordered. Madeira items may be shipped directly from Madeira
  (An additional fee will be added onto any dropship order)
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FS Metallic #40
FS #40 Metallic machine embroidery thread is a smooth supple thread, perfect for sophisticated 
embroidery designs on elaborate base materials. The combination of a razor-thin Polyamide 
core and twist construction results in a top quality and reliable metallic embroidery thread. 
Madeira FS Metallic embroidery thread is available in a variety of colors and delivers exceptional 
quality. It is Oeko-Tex® certified to be free from harmful substances.
1,100 Yard Spools - 985-XXXX (20 Colors)  Digitizing: Average 4.0 density
5,500 Yard Cones - 986-XXXX (21 Colors)* Recommended Needle: #65/9 - #75/11

FS Metallic #30
FS #30 metallic machine embroidery thread produces designs with a rich and genuine metallic 
look. Its exclusive twist construction and double-layer protection make it the most abrasion 
resistant metallic thread in the industry. A true specialty thread developed for outdoor exposure, 
chlorine and bleaching, plus harsh laundering at temperatures. Ideal for corporate designs and 
company emblems, on denim, leather, canvas, sporting goods and hotel catering industry 
wares, particularly where fastness and durability are essential.
2,734 Yard Cone - 979-XXXX (9 Colors)*  Digitizing: Average 5.0 density
Recommended Needle: #80/12SAN8 - #90/14

FS Metallic #20
FS #20 is an elegant and soft metallic thread made from velvety spun rayon wrapped by an 
extra fine metallised foil. The blends of color are outstanding and voluminous. FS #20 threads 
are great for outlining and accent stitching in designs. It is exceptionally gentle to the skin and a 
wonderful compliment to fashion, children’s wear, home decor and corporate wear.
612 Yard Spools - 981-XXXX (32 Colors)*  Digitization: Average 8.0 density
Recommended Needle: #100/16
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Supertwist #30
Madeira’s Supertwist metallic machine embroidery thread, is constructed of a 
specifically developed raw material, eliminating looping, puckering and virtually 
all thread breaks. This twisted metallic thread brings designs to life with sparkle. 
Unexpected textured dimension and dazzling embroidery is guaranteed with this 
sparkling metallized embroidery thread. Smoothly running, festive and magnificent 
colors ensure glittering reflexes. Choose from subtle iridescent tones, charming opal 
and pastel-colored crystal hues (fast to denim-wash) or from an amazing selection 
of multi colors. The innovative structure and fine finish allow embroidery at highest 
speed on the most difficult material.
1,100 Yard Spools - 983-XXXX (121 Colors)* Digitizing: Average 6.0 density
5,500 Yard Cones - 982-XXXX (95 Colors)  Recommended Needle: #80/12 - #90/14

Polyester CR Metallic #40
This soft touch metallic thread has a high tech color coating, is resistant against 
abrasion. Composed of 68% polyester and 32% metallic polyester. Optimized for 
ease of use with standard embroidery needles, it is the perfect match for trouble 
free stitching at top speeds.
2,700 Yard Spools - 978-XXXX (41 Colors)* Digitizing: Average 4.0 density
Recommended Needle: #75/11

* These are non-stock items and can be special ordered. Madeira items may be shipped 
directly from Madeira.   (An additional fee will be added onto any dropship order)
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Fire Fighter / Flame-Resistant (Madeira)
Fire Fighter is a fire-resistant embroidery thread that was developed for fire and safety. 
Applications include aeronautics, utility services, motorsports and other fields where 
safety standards are required. Fire Fighter flame resistant machine embroidery thread 
is made from 100% Aramid which contains Nomex® branded fibers from Dupont. 
Madeira’s Fire Fighter embroidery thread complies with ISO standards ISO-6941, ISO 
15025 and DIN EN ISO 11612 D + E.
1,100 Yard Spools - 922-NXXXX (24 Colors)* Digitizing: Average 4.0 density
2,700 Yard Cones - 929-NXXXX (24 Colors)* Recommended Needle: #75/11 - #80/12

Thread Charts/Color Cards
Each of our color cards/thread charts contain actual thread swatches, not just printed images.
Madeira Classic/Rayon 100-430
Madeira Polyneon  100-84
Madeira Frosted Matt  100-112
Madeira FS Supertwist  100-63
Madeira CR Metallic  100-65
Madeira Burmilana  100-69
Madeira Soft Metallic  100-76
Madeira Firefighter  100-96
Coats Alcazar   100-10
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* These are non-stock items and can be special ordered. Madeira items may be shipped directly from Madeira
  (An additional fee will be added onto any dropship order)
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Coats Filament Polyester
These bobbins are manufactured from a continuous polyester filament and have a wax coating that 
helps prevent lint buildup. Available in size L, 132 yards white or black and size M, 235 yards white or 
black. Sold per gross (144 bobbins per gross/30 gross per case).
V-15-132 Style L  White
V-15-132-B Style L  Black
V-15-235 Style M  White
V-15-235-B Style M  Black

Coats Spun Polyester
These bobbins offer a more traditional alternative for those that do not prefer a wax coating. Available in size L, 
114 yards white or size M, 207 yards white. Sold per gross (144 bobbins per gross/30 gross per case).
V-18-114 Style L  White
V-18-207 Style M  White
V-24-92-B Style L  Black

MET Pro Filament Polyester
Made from a continuous filament polyester thread. Great for the budget conscious embroiderer. Available in size 
L, 134 yards white or black and size M, 240 yards white. These bobbins are also available without the cardboard 
sides (SL) and also available with magnetic sides (MS). Sold per gross (144 bobbins per gross/30 gross per case).
MET-15-134   Style L  White  
MET-15-124-B   Style L  Black  
MET-15-240   Style M  White  
MET-15-134-ELTE   Style L  White  
MET-15-134-SL (sideless)  Style L  White
MET-15-134-MS (magnetic) Style L  White

Magna-Glide (Sideless with magnetic core)
These polyester magnetic core embroidery bobbins are the only bobbin specifically designed to sew without 
tension variation throughout the entire bobbin. Available in size L, 135 yards white or black and size M, 235 yards 
white or black. Sold per box (100 bobbins per box/24 boxes per case).
P-15-135 Style L  White
P-15-135-B Style L  Black
P-15-235 Style M  White
P-15-235-B Style M  Black

Coats Cotton (Cardboard Sides)
Available in size L, 92 yards white or black. Sold per gross (144 bobbins per gross/30 gross per case).
V-24-92  Style L  White
V-24-92-B Style L  Black

BOBBINS / BOBBIN THREAD
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Bobbin Cases/Parts
TAJIMA  BARUDAN Description
TC150  BC170  Bobbin Case, style L
TC151  BC171  Outside bobbin case tension spring
TC152  BC152  Outside bobbin case tension spring adjustment screw
TC153  BC173  Outside bobbin case tension spring hold screw
TC154  BC174  Backlash Spring
CBC-542 CBC-542 Bobbins Case, style M
A12    Bobbin Tension Screwdriver
A14    Needle Set Screwdriver

Industrial Large-Eye Embroidery Needles (DBxK5)
Schmetz has been manufacturing needles to exact specifications since 1851. They have carefully developed a 
line of embroidery needles for every need. These large eye needles come in 5 sizes and are available a variety of 
needle points. Available in multiples of 10 needles (100 needles per box).
Needle points: NB - Normal Round Point     SES - Light Ball Point     SPI - Acute Point (Sharp)     SUK - Medium Ball Point
SIZE
65/9  S-65-NB  S-65-SES S-65-SPI
70/10  S-70-NB  S-70-SES S-70-SPI
75/11  S-75-NB  S-75-SES S-75-SPI  S-75-SUK
80/12  S-80-NB  S-80-SES S-80-SPI
90/14  S-90-NB  S-90-SES S-90-SPI

Industrial Specialty Embroidery Needles (287 WK H)
These needles have a small eye and have a shorter point than the DBxK5 system.
We currently stock 2 sizes. These are available a variety of needle points. Available
in multiples of 10 needles (100 needles per box).
Needle points: NB - Normal Round Point     SES - Light Ball Point     SPI - Acute Point (Sharp)     SUK - Medium Ball Point
SIZE
75/11  S-75-287 NB S-75-287 SES S-75-287 SUK
90/14  S-90-287 NB

Fire Resistant Bobbins
These style “L” prewound bobbins are made from 100% Arimid, containing Nomex® branded fibers. Each bobbin 
contains 67 yards of thread. There are 144 bobbins per gross.
131-67*  Style L  White
131-67-10* Style L  White (10 Pack)

Lingerie/Bobbin Thread
Polyester bobbin thread from Madeira for those who like to wind their own bobbins. Available in black and
white. 8,202 yards per cone.      303-501 (White) 303-500 (Black)

* These are non-stock items and can be special ordered. Madeira items may be shipped 
directly from Madeira.   (An additional fee will be added onto any dropship order)

NEEDLES
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Organ Industrial Large-Eye Embroidery Needles (DBxK5)
Organ Embroidery Needles are made to higher standards for smoother sewing. They have 
an oversized eye to reduce the stress and tension on delicate embroidery thread. Organ 
Embroidery Needles also accommodate metallic threads and makes needle threading easier. 
The Titanium Embroidery Needles are more expensive but will last up to 5 times longer. Available 
in multiples of 10 needles (100 needles per box).
Needle points: S - Acute Point/Sharp     SUK/BP - Medium Ball Point
SIZE
65/9  O-65-SUK/BP
70/10  O-70-SUK/BP   O-70-S
75/11  O-75-SUK-B   O-75-S  
80/12  O-80-SUK/BP   O-80-S
TITANIUM
70/10   O-70-PD (Sharp)
75/11  O-75-BPPD (Ball Point)  O-75-PD (Sharp)
80/12  O-80-PD (Sharp)

Groz-Beckert Industrial Large-Eye Embroidery Needles (DBxK5)
Since being founded in Germany over 120 years ago, Groz Beckert has been a leader of needle manufacturers. 
Available in multiples of 10 needles (100 needles per box).
Needle points: RG - Round Point     R - Sharp Point
SIZE
65/9  G-65-RG
70/10  G-70-RG G-70-R  G-70-RG-GEB (Titanium)
75/11  G-75-RG G-75-R  G-75-RG-GEB (Titanium) 
80/12  G-80-RG G-80-R  G-80-RG-GEB (Titanium)

Chainstitch/Dropstitch/Lockstitch Embroidery Needles
Chainstitch style has a long hook to hold the thread. Dropstitch style has a shorter hook to allow the thread to slip 
off the needle at the top of the chenille loop. Lockstitch embroidery needles are used for embroidery on general 
fabrics, leathers, knits, & elastics. The size refers to the notch opening. Proper size depends on the diameter of 
yard being used. The heavier the material, the higher the size. These needles may be ordered in multiples of 10 (10 
pack) or a box of 100 needles.
CHAINSTITCH   DROPSTITCH   LOCKSTITCH
3 EMN-253C3  4 EMN-253SC4  12 EMN-135X512
4 EMN-253C4  5 EMN-253SC5  14 EMN-135X514
5 EMN-253C5  6 EMN-253SC6  12 EMN-135X715
6 EMN-253C6      10 EMN-16X231SES10
7 EMN-253C7

Embroidery Needles (FLATBACK)
Schmetz Embroidery Needles for use on rayon, polyester, and other specialty embroidery threads. Has a special 
scarf, widened groove and enlarged eye to protect fragile threads against excess friction. These are home sewing 
machine needles with a flat needle shank for most home sewing machines and home sewer based embroidery 
machines
SIZE
75/11  S-75-FLAT HE   Large Eye
90/14  S-90-FLAT HE  Large Eye
Assorted S-ASST-FLAT HE   Large Eye - Includes (3) 75/11 & (2) 9/14
Assorted S-ASST-FLAT  Small Eye - Includes (1) 70/10, (2) 80/12, (1) 90/14, & (1) 100/16
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BACKING & TOPPING

H&V Cutaway Backing
Stretchy and delicate fabrics require the stability of a high-quality backing. Cutaways are the favored choice for 
maintaining the design’s detail, as tearaways can often distort the design on fragile fabric. In general, cutaways 
have more bulk than tearaways and are more resistant to needle perforations. Soft cutaways can be especially 
helpful for garment control. This is contrary to prior belief that softness, ease of cutting, and stability are mutually 
exclusive. All grades are available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces.

GRADE
6315 Light weight, soft cutaway (1.5oz) - White
7720 Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.0oz) - White
7725 Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.5oz) - White
7725B Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.5oz) - Black
7730 Heavy weight, soft cutaway (3.0oz) - White
7730B Heavy weight, soft cutaway (3.0oz) - Black
7735 Heavy weight, soft cutaway (3.5oz) - White
9920 Light weight, firm cutaway (2.0oz) - White
9925 Medium weight, firm cutaway (2.5oz) - White
9925B Medium weight, firm cutaway (2.5oz) - Black
9930 Heavy weight, firm cutaway (3.0oz) - White
9930B Heavy weight, firm cutaway (3.0oz) - Black
9935 Heavy weight, firm cutaway (3.5oz) - White

MET Pro Cutaway Backing
In addition to H&V, we also offer our own line of cutaway products that are comparable to H&V when it comes to 
stability & structure. All grades are available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces.

GRADE
4019 Light weight, soft cutaway (1.9oz) - White
4020 Light weight, soft cutaway (2.0oz) - White
4083 Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.4oz) - White
4083B Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.4oz) - Black
4090 Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.5oz) - White
4090B Medium weight, soft cutaway (2.5oz) - Black
4022 Heavy weight, soft cutaway (3.0oz) - White
4022B Heavy weight, soft cutaway (3.0oz) - Black
4093 Heavy weight, soft cutaway (3.1oz) - White
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H&V Tearaway Backing
A tearaway is the backing of choice for most embroiderers using stable fabrics. Tearaway material makes removing 
excess backing faster, cheaper, and safer than using backing that must be cut with scissors. H&V’s exclusive 
StitchBackers washaway products offer superior stability and tear exceptionally well in all directions. Even difficult 
designs and fabrics are left unharmed. When laundered, any excess backing simply washes away while the stitches 
remain firmly locked in place! All grades are available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 
pieces.

GRADE
1525 Light weight, tearaway (1.5oz) - White
1525B Light weight, tearaway (1.5oz) - Black
1720 Light weight, tearaway/washaway (1.52oz) - White
1825 Light weight, tearaway (1.8oz) - White
1885 Light weight, soft tearaway (1.8oz) - White
2020 Medium weight, tearaway/washaway (2.0oz) - White
2520 Medium weight, tearaway (2.5oz) - White
3020 Heavy weight, tearaway (3.0oz) - White
3045 Heavy weight, firm tearaway (3.0oz) - White

MET Pro Tearaway Backing
Just like MET Pro’s cutaway, their tearaway is comparable to H&V. All grades are available in a variety of precut sizes 
and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces.

GRADE
4063 Light weight, soft tearaway (1.5oz) - White
4045 Light weight, firm tearaway (1.5oz) - White
4045B Light weight, firm tearaway (1.5oz) - Black
4609 Light weight, firm tearaway (1.7oz) - White
4048 Medium weight, firm tearaway (1.8oz) - White
4049 Medium weight, soft tearaway (1.8oz) - White
4018 Medium weight, firm tearaway (2.5oz) - White
4030 Heavy weight, firm tearaway (3.0oz) - White
4802 Heavy weight, firm tearaway (3.6oz) - White
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Specialty Backing
All specialty backing products are available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces.

Web Mesh (No-Show Backing) - 90 (White) 90B (Black)
Web mesh is a very lightweight backing with a waffle weave which works well with thin fabric. This product provides 
the stability you need with a single layer. If added support is necessary it can be layered with a tearaway to provide 
better stitch definition. Available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces. We offer this 
product in white or black.

Peel & Stick Cutaway Backing - 1555
This backing by H & V is an adhesive tearaway with a release paper designed to help with those difficult hooping 
jobs. It works very well with patches, appliqués, and ribbons. It doesn’t leave hooping marks on delicate materials. 
Available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces.

Crinoline - BAC-CRI
Crinoline is a bleached, white, starched open weave cotton backing. It is mainly used to add stiffness to emblems & badges. This 
item is sold by the yard and is 60” wide.

Buckram - BAC-BUC
Buckram is an unbleached, starched, open weave cotton. It is heavier than crinoline. It is mainly used for backing 
chenille embroidery on 70/30 felt. This item is sold by the yard and is 44-45” wide.

Softstitch - BAC-SS
Soft stitch is a white, needled, woven look material with openness, softness and body mainly used for sweaters, etc. 
This item is sold by the yard and is 48” wide.

Badgemaster - 110
Badgemaster is a heavy weight, water soluble stabilizer that dissolves completely in warm water. Embroidery is 
done directly on the material for lace, badges and heirloom embroidery. It can be used as a stabilizer for cutwork 
embroidery.

Water Soluble Topping
All topping products are available in a variety of precut sizes and rolls. Bundles contain 500 pieces.

Aqua Film - 101
Aqua Film is a water soluble topping used to prevent stitches from getting lost in the fabric or nap. Aqua Film is 
available in perforated rolls with easy to tear off sheets.

Water Soluble Topping - 101
Water Soluble Topping comes in many different sizes including rolls as well as precut sheets. This topping helps to 
prevent stitches from getting lost in the fabric or nap and improves the look of a design, especially intricate details. 
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Hovotex Buckram
Hovotex nonwoven supports more drapery pleats than any other nonwoven 
buckram in the world. Offered in several weights and available in heat tackable 
versions for faster sewing, our Hovotex buckram keeps drapery pleats looking new 
after laundering or dry cleaning.

3130-X  Plain - Available in widths between 1” & 8” (Must be ordered in 100
  yard increments)
3130HS-X Heat Seal - Available in widths between 1” & 6” (Must be ordered in
  100 yard increments)
3630-X  Plain/Heavyweight - Available in widths between 1.5” & 6” (Must be
  ordered in 100 yard increments)

DRAPERY PRODUCTS

HOOPS All hoops are special order and are non-stock items.

Tajima Hoops
The original darker green Tajima Hoops are lightly used as they no longer produce them. Generic Tajima hoops may 
be ordered as well. Please specify used or generic when ordering. Listed below are the most popular sizes that we 
sell. Other sizes are available upon request. Contact our Customer Service Team to inquire about additional sizes 
and to place an order.

ITEM #    SIZE   SEWING FIELD
200-09-sewing field  9cm   275 or 360
200-12-sewing field  12cm   275 or 360
200-15-sewing field  15cm   275 or 360
200-18-sewing field  18cm   275 or 360
200-24-sewing field  24cm   275 or 360
200-30-sewing field  30cm   275 or 360
200-475-310-sewing field 475x310mm  275 or 360
200-475-410-sewing field 475x410mm  275 or 360
200-475-450-sewing field 475x450mm  275 or 360

Durkee Hoops
Listed below are the most popular sizes of Durkee Hoops that we sell. Other sizes are available upon request. Con-
tact our Customer Service Team to inquire about additional sizes and to place an order.

  Barudan (B)  Tajima, Brother, or Toyota (T)  Melco (M)  Happy (H)
Sewing Field: 380 or 520  360     400   360
ITEM #    SIZE  SEWING FIELD
T-09-360   9cm  360
T-12-360   12cm  360
T-15-360   15cm  360
T-18-360   18cm  360
T-24-24    24cm  360
B-09-sewing field  9cm  380 or 520
B-12-sewing field  12cm  380 or 520
B-15-sewing field  15cm  380 or 520

Needle Spacing Guide
A simple way of determining the needle spacing or sewing field is to measure one of your current hoops from the tip
of one stamping to the tip of the other. You can also measure the distance between the arms on your tubular machine.
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EMBROIDERY AIDS & ACCESSORIES
Markers & Pens
The touch-up pens help to permanently cover up any minor show-through or visible bobbin thread quickly and 
easily. The markings made with the invisible marking pens will disappear when sprayed with water. If left untouched, 
the marks will disappear within 2 to 14 days. These are safe for use with all materials, however, it is recommended 
that a test mark be done. Additionally, the type of material used and atmospheric conditions will affect the time 
necessary for the mark to disappear spontaneously.

ITEM #   BRAND  DESCRIPTION
101-700  Madeira Magic Touch Up Pens (Set of 12 Colors)
101-700-Color  Madeira Magic Touch Up Pens (Individual Pen)

BK - Black  BL - Blue  LTB - Lt Blue  GR - Green  LG - Lt Green  RD - Red  YL - Yellow  OR - Orange  PR - Purple  BR - Brown  LB - Lt Brown  PK - Pink
101-305-1  Madeira  Invisible Marking Pen - Purple
101-305-2  Madeira  Invisible Marking Pen - White

Storage Units
The Jumbo Wooden Cone Rack hold 48 cones of thread. The Mini Metal Spool Rack hold 60 smaller spools.

ITEM #      BRAND DESCRIPTION
670      Madeira Mini Metal Mega Rack (Holds 60 Spools)
678      Madeira Jumbo Wooden Rack (Holds 48 Cones)

Peggy’s Stitch Eraser
The original Peggy’s Stitch Eraser tool was designed by an embroiderer for embroiderers. It 
is used to remove stitches from embroidery and all types of stitch patterns, saving you time 
and money. We also sell a replacement head separately.

ITEM #  DESCRIPTION
748-300 Peggy’s Stitch Eraser 3
748-310 Peggy’s Stitch Eraser Replacement Head

Embroidery Aids
ITEM #  BRAND  DESCRIPTION
139-01  Duck  Sticky Tape (Heavy Double Sided) 
100-9  Madeira Spool Caps
101-307 Madeira Astre Net (Qty 10) - While supplies last
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Puffy Foam
Our puffy foam is a high-quality 3D embroidery foam that is water-resistant, non-toxic, and can be machine washed 
and dry cleaned. Perfect for raised monograms and 3D patterns. We offer puffy foam in 12” x 18” sheets in 3 different 
thicknesses (2mm, 3mm, & 4mm) as well as multiple colors.

ITEM#  THICKNESS COLOR
44001  2mm  White
44002  2mm  Black
44004  2mm  Red 
44008  2mm  Forest
44012  2mm  Royal
44013  2mm  Yellow
44016  2mm  Light Gray
47001  3mm  White
47002  3mm  Black
47003  3mm  Tan
47004  3mm  Red
47012  3mm  Royal
47013  3mm  Yellow
47015  3mm  Orange
47016  3mm  Light Gray
48001  4mm  White
48002  4mm  Black
48003  4mm  Tan
48004  4mm  Red
48012  4mm  Royal
48013  4mm  Yellow

Machine Oil
All of our white machine oil products contain a low viscosity, water-white lubricating oil for Embroidery/Sewing 
machines, textile machinery and parts. Perfect for use in applications where oil may contact fabrics.

ITEM #   BRAND   DESCRIPTION   SIZE
139-300  MET. Pro  Oil Pen    0.25oz
139-301  MET. Pro  White Oil w/ Nozzle Bottle 4oz
139-302  MET. Pro  White Oil   1Qt
139-303  MET. Pro  White Oil   4oz
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Assorted Aerosols
ITEM #  BRAND  DESCRIPTION  SIZE
157-821 Sprayaway No Fray Spray  10.5oz
Fast drying spray eliminates over edge stitching, reduces seam failure and prevents thread slippage.

157-835 Sprayaway C-60 Solvent Cleaner 16oz
Removes grease, dirt, oil, ink and fresh paint instantly. Great for removing tape residue or greasy build-up.

157-77  Sprayaway Silicone Lubricant 18.5oz
A dry lubricant that eliminates glue build-up and reduces friction for easy movement of embroidery frames.

157-5  Odif  LB5 Spray Lubricant 10.14oz
Deliver a controlled quantity to lubricate parts with a highly purified oil solution with it’s handy extension tube.

157-2226 Blow Off Duster   10oz
Canned air which blows dust and dirt out of hard to reach areas.

157-955 Sprayaway Anti-Static Spray 14oz
Anti-static spray to help alleviate static from your items as you embroider.

157-1000 Madeira Embroidery Adhesive 17oz
Spray adhesive great for embroidery with a lemon scent. May reposition.

157-505 Odif Embroidery Adhesive 14.7oz
Temporary adhesive that is odorless and colorless. Great for repositioning.

157-87  Sprayaway Spray Adhesive  13oz
A mist adhesive used for permanent and temporary bond. Fast, aggressive tack.

157-100 Sprayaway KK100 Adhesive Spray 16.9oz
An adhesive used for permanent or temporary bond.
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Scissors, Clips, Snips, & Tools
 ITEM #  BRAND  SIZE/DESCRIPTION
1. 139-104 M.E.T. Pro 3.5” Clipping Scissor w/ Curved Point
2. 139-171 Mundial 4” Clipping Scissor w/ Curved Point
3. 139-705 Mundial 3.5” Clipping Scissor w/ Curved Point
4. 139-12220 M.E.T. Pro 4” Clipping Scissor
5. 139-487 Gingher 4” Clips
6. 139-601 Mundial 5” Clips
7. 139-800 M.E.T. Pro Clips w/ Finger Ring
8. 139-1901-4 Mundial Clips w/ Finger Ring
9. 139-121 M.E.T. Pro 4.5” Squeeze Snips w/ Curved Point
10. 328-002 M.E.T. Pro 4” Snips
11. 139-59115 M.E.T. Pro Quick Snip
12. 139-12940 Clauss  3” Clauss Scissor w/ Curved Point
13. 139-462-7.5 Mundial 7.5” Pinking Shears
14. 139-190500 Fiskars  5” Micro-Tip Scissor
15. 957-696 Madeira 4.5” Squeeze Scissor
16. 139-668 Mundial 4” Scissor
17. 139-1968-4 Mundial 4.5” Super Edge Scissor 
18. 139-664 Mundial 5” Scissor
19. 139-1964-5 Mundial 5” Super Edge Scissor
20. 139-660 Mundial 8” Scissor
 139-660LH Mundial 8” Scissor (Left Handed)
21. 139-1860-2 Mundial 8” Soft Cushion Handle Scissor
22. 139-9911 Fiskars  8” Easy Spring Assisted Scissor
23. 957-4  M.E.T. Pro 4.5” Fine Point Tweezer 
24. 139-801 M.E.T. Pro 6” Bent Tweezer
25. 139-802 M.E.T. Pro 6” Straight Tweezer
26. 139-803 M.E.T. Pro Seam Ripper
27. 139-1  M.E.T. Pro Double Sided Cleaning Brush

2

4
7

1110

6

9

1

5

8

3
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Polyester Twill
100% polyester fabric. 50” wide. Backed with heat-seal film (called “heat-press-on” or “HPO”) to allow bonding to 
a garment, for zig-zag appliqué of letters, etc. Also sold without HPO backing (plain-back) for banners and jackets. 
Sold by the yard.
PTP-XX      (Plain)
PTH-XX      (HPO)

Available Colors (* indicates item is only available in PTP   ---   # indicates item is only available in PTH)

Poly-Cotton Fabric
65% polyester/35% cotton. 60” wide. The Poly-Cotton fabric is available with 3 different backings. PCS is backed 
with Troylon, a white non-woven that gives body to the fabric for embroidery or merrowing. PCN is backed with No 
Sew Film (NS5), a 5-mil heat seal film that gives body to the fabric and then can be permanently bonded to the 
fabric. PCP (plain) is just the fabric without any type of backing. Sold by the yard.
PCP-XX      (Plain)
PCS-XX      (Troylon)
PCN-XX     (NS5)

Available Colors

Welding Film
Our 45” wide welding film is a poly-vinyl chloride based film that is used to back tackle twill, flock and vinyl flex. Also 
great for appliqué work on t-shirts & sweatshirts. Satisfactory bond for laundering and all fabric (except tight weave 
nylon). Fair resistance to dry cleaning. Sold by the yard.
BAC-WFR

No-Sew Film
NS5 is a 44” wide nylon based film with paper backing that bonds satisfactory to all fabrics, including tight weave nylon (only 
exception is rayon). Washes and dry cleans well.
BAC-NS5

HPO Troylon (TRO)
White, firm 2oz. non-woven backing with dotted heat seal coating to be adhered to fabric to give it permanent body. 60” wide. 
Apply at 325 degrees Fahrenheit for 15 seconds.
BAC-TRO-60

01- Maroon 02 - Cardinal* 03 - Scarlet 04 - Orange# 06 - Beige* 07 - Old Gold 08 - Lt Gold 09 - Navy 10 - Royal

12 - Kelly 13 - Purple 14 - White 15 - Black 17 - Dk Green # 18 - Blood
Orange

20 - Silver

03 - Scarlet 09 - Navy 10 - Royal 14 - White 15 - Black

Polyester Twill & Adhesive Films
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Orlon Acrylic Yarn / Chenille Yarn
Commonly used on athletic sweaters and jackets to create emblems and letters. Sold by the pound. Each cone 
weighs approximately 2.5 pounds. 24 colors available. Please note that the actual color of the felt may differ from 
the images below.
CYO-XX

01- Maroon 02 - Cardinal 03 - Scarlet 04 - Burnt 
Orange

0411 - Ant. 
Gold

06 - Brown 07 - Old Gold 08 - Lt. Gold 09 - Navy

10 - Royal 11 - Forest 
Green

12 - Kelly 
Green

13 - Purple 14 - White 15 - Black 17 - Ever-
green

18 - Blood 
Orange

19 - Yellow

20 - Silver 40 - Colum-
bia Blue

54 - Teal 90 - Flesh 153L - Texas 
Orange

8S59 - Owl 
Gray

Chenille Scrim Felt
20% wool & 80% rayon felt blend. This felt is used to make letters and names for athletic jackets. It provides body so 
felt can be embroidered without additional backing. Chenille Scrim Felt is sold by the yard and is 42” wide. Please 
note that the actual color of the felt may differ from the images below.
CSF-XX

Athletic Wool Felt
70% wool & 30% rayon felt blend. This felt is used to make Athletic banners and emblems. Athletic Wool Felt is sold 
by the yard and is 72” wide (folded to 36”). See the chart below for color options. Please note that the actual color 
of the felt may differ from the images below.
AFP-XX

(Colors marked with ** are not available in Athletic Wool Felt)
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00 - Maroon 02 - Cardinal 03 - Bright Red 04 - Dark
Orange

06 - Dark Brown 07 - Old Gold 08 - Light Gold 09 - Navy

10 - Royal 11 - Forest 
Green **

12 - Kelly Green 13 - Purple 14 - White 15 - Black 17 - Darthmouth 
Green

18 - Burnt Or-
ange

19 - Yellow 20 - Silver Gray 21 - Owl Gray** 40 - Columbia 
Blue

54 - Dark Teal** 0411 - Antique 
Gold**

0413 - Indiana 
Gold**

0615 - Cham-
pagne**

0831 - Texas 
Orange**

0932 - Red** 1103 - Natural**
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Swiss Loom Inserts
Gold rayon thread embroidered onto black felt and backed with a clear polyethylene film. Used on chenille 
letters. Position insert onto unfinished letter and temporarily heat seal to felt before sewing. Chenille is then filled 
in. See the chart below for available options. Swiss-Loomed Inserts may be mixed and matched to get quantity 
discounts.
CIS-XX

Large Bar
04

Small Bar
05

Baseball/Soft-
ball
06

Basketball
07

Cross
Country

17

Crossed Bats
18

Rifle
19

Football
28

Lacrosse
33

Manager
40

Megaphone 
41

Music
Lyre
43

Scholastic
48

Soccer
50

Star
52

Female
Swimmer

53

Male
Swimmer

54

Tennis
55

Track Shoe
56

Volleyball
58

Wrestling
60

Golf Bag
31

Metal Inserts
Metal alloy with gold like coating, backed with 1/2” nail and clutch back. Raised nodes on back prevent turning. 
Pushed through finished chenille. See the chart below for available options. Swiss-Loomed Inserts may be mixed 
and matched to get quantity discounts.
CIM-XX

B-A-N-D
01

Large Bar
04

Small Bar
05

Baseball
06

Basketball
07

Bowling
10

Captain
12

Champs
13

Cheerleader 
14

Chorus
16

Cross Country
17

Cross Bats
18

Cross Rifles
19

Badminton
20

Drama
24

Ice Hockey
27

Football
28

Gavel
30

Golf Bag
31

Lacrosse
33

Hockey Stick
34

JV
36

Gymnast
39

Manager
40

Megaphone
41

Treble Clef
42

Pom Pom
46

Runner
47

Scholastic
48

Soccer
50

Softball
51

Star
52

Music Lyre
43

Tennis
55

Track Foot
56

Track Shoe
57

Volleyball
58

Wrestling
60

Golf Ball
62

Male
Swimmer 54

Co Capt
63

Male Gym
64

Varsity
65

Female 
Swimmer

53
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Please use this guide as a suggestion on which backing works best for the types of garments and items listed below.
ITEM
Aprons    
Baby Bibs
Bandannas
Black Leather Jackets
Black Sweats/T-shirts
Blanket (Baby)
Blanket (Horse)
Blanket (Stadium)
Blouses (Silk/Poly)
Caps (Canvas/Cotton)
Caps (Knits)
Children’s Sleepwear
Coat Linings
Double Knit
Dresses (Cotton)
Duffel Bag (Cotton)
Emblem (Heat Seal)
Felt
Fleece Wear (12oz)
Fleece Wear (7-9oz)
Golf Shirts (Interlock)
Golf Shirts (Light)
Golf Shirts (Loose)
Golf Shirts (Pique)

Midwest Textiles & Supplies is an industry leader in quality embroidery supplies and quilting 
fabric for the wholesale market. With a combined history of over 96 years we are your one-stop 
solution. We offer a full range of embroidery threads, bobbins, and backings for the professional 
embroiderer. In addition, Midwest also distributes over 25 branded fabrics as well as produces 
its own quality fabric for the quilting industry. From fabric to thread to snips, Midwest has it all. 
With one of the largest in-stock inventories nationwide and centrally located in the Heartland, 
Midwest is ready and able to meet your needs.

Pricing & availability are subject to change without notice.
Visit our website for the most up-to-date pricing and availability.

www.midwest-textiles.com
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Backing Guide
SUGGESTED BACKING
1525
1720
1720
1525B
1525B
6315
2020
2020
6315
2020
2020
6315
1885
7725
1720
1720
6315
1885
2020
2020
2020
2020
7725
2020

1885
1885
1885
9925B
9925B

7725

2520
2520

2020

2020
1885

2020
7725
7725
7725
7725
9920
7730

2020

3020
3020

2020

ITEM
High Density Stitches
Jackets (Nylon)
Jackets (Satin)
Jackets (Wool)
Leather/Suede/Vinyl
Scarf
Sheets, Cases (Percale)
Sheets, Cases (Satin)
Shirts (Cotton/Nylon)
Shirts (Denim/Twill)
Shirts (Linen)
Shirts (Oxford Cloth)
Shirts (Turtleneck)
Sweater (Fine/Tight)
Swimsuit
Table Cloth, Napkin
Tie (Knit)
Tie (Silk)
Tote Bag
Towels (Bath & Golf)
T-shirt (4oz)
T-shirt (6oz)
Umbrella
Webbing/Belting

SUGGESTED BACKING
7730
1885
2020
9925
1525
1720
1720
1720
1525
1525
1720
1720
9925
7725
1720
1720
2020
1720
1525
1720
7720
7720
1720
1525

7735
2020
7725

1885
7720
7720
7720
1720
1720
1885
1885

2020
2020
7720

1720
2020
7730
7730
2020
1720

7725

2020

2020
2020

2020

7725

1885

2020
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